Destiny: Books 1-3: Storm Lake Series (Destiny Paramortals)

Destiny is it Mayberry or Middle Earth?
A series of strange events in Destiny have
Tempest Pomeroy reeling. Between her
Djinn brother missing, the body she
discovered in the clubhouse, and her
quickening
Tempestaerie
powers
approaching, not to mention all the Alphas
in her world going crazy, well to say shes
having a bad week would be like saying
Katrina dropped a little rain on the Gulf
Coast. Tempe is a mail carrier and a
Paramortal like her family, but until now,
with only a few measly talents, she thought
she might be adopted.
Theres an
immediate attraction between her and
Destinys hunky new sheriff, ex-Navy pilot
Jack Lang, whos investigating the odd
occurrences, but it wont last. All the men in
Tempes life leave eventually. Oh, and the
sheriff? He thinks hes settled in a normal
small town to raise his teenage
daughterlike Mayberry?! Well see how that
turns out As the Para-moon approaches and
more non-humans arrive in Destiny, will
Jack stick around, or take the next jet out of
Middle Earth? ok, I am hooked! I am so
ready to know the rest of the story from
this series. I dont normally read books that
are based on fantasy but love Livia Quinns
books so gave this one a try. So glad I did!
I love this bookrun dont walk to the buy
button. Readers of Darynda Jones and
Katie MacAlister will love Livia Quinn.
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